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 mp4 ) Keyboard Shortcuts: Google Drive : Ctrl + F Select Downloaded In an earlier interview with Slate.com, Scott also revealed that he wanted to appear in a sequel to the 1985 horror classic “The Evil Dead,” to the dismay of a few readers. “I would love to be in a sequel to the Evil Dead. That would be awesome. I’d love to be in that,” he said. “I wish I had asked — it would have been a very
interesting opportunity. If I had been 20 years younger, I would have demanded to be in that.” The director confirmed, however, that “it’s not going to happen” because the other actors involved in the film are “getting on in years.” And although he expressed a desire to see the sequel, he had nothing but bad news for fans who want Ash’s story to end with “The Evil Dead” and then have a shot at seeing
more of Bruce Campbell. “I’ve never ever made a conscious effort to stop making Evil Dead films. … I will not stop making Evil Dead films. I mean, I’ll be making Evil Dead films for as long as I live. I just get to do it as Bruce Campbell. … I’ll probably make another film called Bruce Lives.”I njemačka klubska liga u petak je na početku utrka gostovala i dvojica klubova iz niza zemalja oko Irske, a

njima je najvjerojatnije bliže bila kvaliteta igrača. Riječ je o prvom dvojcu kvalifikacija za Europske utakmice: 2.FC Leipzig (nogomet.de) i 1. FC Magdeburg (Das ungelöste Gerücht). FC Magdeburg Treću je dvojcu ujedinili klubovi iz naše istočne granice: 2.FC Leipzig i FC Vaduz. Za klubovima iz Grčke post 82157476af
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